Hawaii Film Studio

The stage is set.

If you're looking for the stability of a covered set, look no further than the Hawaii Film Studio. Located on a 7.5-acre lot at the foot of Diamond Head crater, the Studio offers a quiet, secure shooting environment conveniently located within 30 minutes of the Honolulu International Airport, 15 minutes from downtown Honolulu, and just a few minutes from the accommodations, restaurants and nightlife of Waikiki.

Managed by the Hawaii Film Office, the state-owned Studio complex consists of an air-conditioned, soundproof 16,500-square-foot soundstage with a clear span interior height of 29 feet; a new production office building and construction mill completed in May 2006; four production office bungalows; two office trailers; set dressing and props; warehouse storage; parking; space for caterers; restroom and shower facilities; and utility hookups for mobile dressing trailers.

Built in the mid-70s, the Hawaii Film Studio was home to two of television's longest running hits, *Hawaii Five-0*, and *Magnum, P.I.*. It has also served as the headquarters for other TV series including *Jake and the Fatman*, *Raven*, *The Byrds of Paradise*, *One West Waikiki*, *Baywatch Hawaii*, *Hawaii, North Shore*, and *Lost*, as well as movies-of-the-week, episodic television shows such as *Beverly Hills 90210* and *ER* (Africa episodes), documentaries, commercials, and feature films such as *Fifty First Dates*, *Final Fantasy*, *The Rundown*, *Blue Crush*, and *Tears of the Sun*.

For additional information on the Hawaii Film Studio, visit the Hawaii Film Office website at [www.hawaiifilmmoffice.com](http://www.hawaiifilmmoffice.com) or call 808-586-2570.
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